Stage-based approach to the management of fetal growth restriction.
Fetal growth restriction (FGR) is among the obstetrical entities with the greatest variation in clinical practice. The first clinically relevant step in the management of FGR is the distinction of 'true' FGR, associated with signs of abnormal feto-placental function and poorer perinatal outcome, from small for gestational age fetuses, which do not present abnormal Doppler and have near normal perinatal outcome. Such distinction should not be only relied on umbilical artery Doppler, as this parameter identifies only severe, early-onset, forms of placental insufficiency. Instead, FGR should be diagnosed in the presence of any of the factors associated with a poorer perinatal outcome, including Doppler cerebroplacental ratio and uterine artery Doppler, a growth centile below the third centile. Upon diagnosis, differentiating into early-onset and late-onset FGR is useful to distinguish two clear phenotypes, with differences in severity, association with preeclampsia, and sequence of fetal deterioration. Finally, management of FGR aims at an optimal balance between minimizing fetal injury or death versus the risks of iatrogenic preterm delivery. We propose a protocol that integrates current evidence to classify stages of fetal deterioration, and establishes follow-up intervals and optimal delivery timings, which may facilitate decision-making and minimize variability in the clinical management.